
Snowflake Race 
Dec. 5, 2021 

Report by Tony Brogan 

Today was a snowflake race and accordingly there was snow in places on Saturday 
and more forecast for Monday. Today, Sunday, was cold and Sunny with a 
residual hoar on the grass , shrubs and boat decks. Upon arriving at the boat to 
make ready at 09.00 it was just 1C. 

The first job was to make the decks safe. 10 minutes later, after 8-10 buckets of 
harbour water were sluiced on the decks, it was so. All lines on the deck were stiff 
with the freeze and the sail covers were white with frost.  

At 0940 it was off to the breakwater dock for the skippers meeting and there were 
gathered the three skippers and crews. We hoped to see David Wood and crew on 
Slippery when Wet but they never materialized at the start. SorceryX , Radiant 
Heat and Shingebiss were.  This was the implementation of the course by a 
predetermined numeral. There it was posted in the dock master’s booth: K-1 
(Thank you Mia! - FCR) 

We now have a published list of pre-numbered races. On a given day any race can 
be called so that we can hopefully better match the course to the expected 
conditions.  

There are 9 K races and 10 trophy races. Today was called K-1 as mentioned 
above, being a relatively short course of 7.5 miles . Most of the K races start and 
finish outside of Second Sister (at a new start line that will be determined by Paul 
and Greg S and put in place by Bob Jones prior to January 16th. The option will 
remain in place to alter the start and finish lines to start and/or finish the race at 
the club the day of the race (depending and again on expected conditions). This 
will also be shown on the aforementioned whiteboard - FCR) and are designated 
start and finish as CP or Captains Passage. Other races start and finish off the club 
docks. 

K-1 was Start CP, Horda Shoals(P), Martin's Mark(P), U-62(P), Welbury Spar(P), 
Horda Shoals(S), Finish CP. 
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The trek out to Sisters Island takes twenty minutes and another 10 minutes is nice 
to get aligned with the weather and the best starting procedure.  

This required, IMO, another 15 minutes resulting in either the start being delayed 
by 15 minutes or the skippers meeting being held 15 minutes earlier. I prefer the 
latter. The boat prep can be done largely on the water on the way out to the start, 
after the skippers meeting.   

In this case all three boats were ready to race by the 10.30 start time but a radio 
conversation decided to wait 15 minutes for Slippery when Wet and so we cruised 
the start line to while away the time.  

The wind forecast was for <7 knots with 10-13 knot gusts from the North. Around 
13.00 it would ease and by 15.00 would go SE. As Gyle quipped earlier "We will 
be home by then". 

The tide forecast was a high at 0700 with a two ft drop by 11.30 and a lower high 
at 15.30. I believed the Captain's Passage would ebb all day from 08.00 to the 
major low at midnight. As we had three ventures out into or across Captains 
passage this could be significant. 

The start, by collaboration, was set for 10.45 and Radiant Heat settled for the 
center of the line slightly to the left and we soon decided that the wind from the 
north was far enough aft to venture the symmetric spinnaker . SorceryX closer to 
the right side near Ganges Shoal started on time and soon deployed their 
asymmetric. Shingebiss was a little behind Sorcery and for a while was content 
with white sails. 

True to the forecast the wind held steady and periodically went to 10 knots plus.  
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Our first mark was Horda Shoals and most of the time we had a good spinnaker 
run. SorceryX slowly drew ahead, crossing the bow of Radiant Heat 50 yards 
ahead and then extending her lead. As  Horda Shoals drew closer we decided an 
early spinnaker takedown was prudent and we saw Sorcery X do the same .  With 
the genoa now on  beam reach we realised the current was indeed ebbing.  

Sorcery X delayed the tack around the mark until well clear as she avoided having 
the current knock her into the mark. 150 yards back we also opted to close haul 
into the tidal stream and we waited longer before tacking but now we followed 
SorceryX to windward a little and two hundred yards astern. Shingebiss had 
allowed herself to fall off and was now fighting the current to gain a rounding of 
Horda Shoals buoy.   She was significantly further back. 

At times we thought we were headed for Boulder Bay with the two knot ebb 
current and the wind headers but mostly we tracked SorceryX toward the 
second Sister Island waiting for the right moment to tack to Martin's Mark. During 
this jaunt we regained a couple of boat lengths and when SorceryX tacked we 
waited a little and tacked to follow her on a header.  

The wind eased and we both cruised to the mark. SorceryX rounded 150 yards 
ahead and gybed out to the right, with the spinnaker up, toward where there was 
thought to be more wind. 

Radiant Heat Gybed around the mark and headed left to clear the coastal end of 
Welbury Reef. We still had good wind and clearing the reef headed on a course 30 
degrees high of the mark at U-62. 

I reasoned that the ebb current at 2 knots could be a problem if the wind died and if 
not we could always fall off the beam reach.  

Then the wind went forward and both boats went to headsails as we crossed over 
closer to U62. As we closed with the mark RH was on Port tack coming with the 
current. SorceryX was coming up on Starboard tack against the current. 
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Radiant Heat had gained the 150 yards and now seemed about to pass ahead. Bt it 
was a ''Damned close thing" and although Paul ventured "  you could have made it 
across" , we decided to duck their stern even if it involved a large jink in the 
course. But it was better than a 720. The two boats were going in opposite 
directions and both eying when to tack to the mark.  

Radiant Heat tacked to the mark now against the current. Sorcery waited and went 
further. Radiant Heat was close hauled and suddenly headed to the wrong side. Just 
as we were about to tack again there was a 30 degree lift. we passed by the mark 
and headed across to Welbury spar. Sorcery X had tacked for the mark but on the 
other tack my header became her lift and my lift her header and she went by the 
mark again. Now against the tide and in lighter air she was a quarter mile back 
before she rounded. 

We were headed for Welbury. Allowing a large degree for the still strong current 
we angled across Captains Passage to Gybe around to go back to Horda Shoals a 
second time. This was a standard leg.  The current was less and we gybed around 
to head for the finish at Sisters Island. SorceryX was closer but making good 
speed.  

We raised the spinnaker and with the wind often forward of the beam made good 
speed . SorceryX with the asymmetric suited well to the wind, closed the gap. 
Toward the end we changed down to the genoa and close reached to the line. By 
the time we finished SorceryX was very near and in just a little more time would 
have caught us.  

By now the wind had died and Shingebiss struggled to make it home, but they did.  

The temperature had warmed (a relative term) to 4C, the sun shone and for a little 
while all was well with the world. 

(And from what I hear from Tony’ crew Paul, Tony is fully deserving of the line 
honours and win with the tactical decisions he made in the challenging wind and 
tidal conditions - FCD) 
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And from Nicky, she arrived safely…
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